CATHOLIC CONVENTION STARTS THIS MORNING

57TH ANNUAL CONVENTION MEETING AT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

FRIDAY MORNING

WOMEN WILL VOTE

VARIOUS SCHEMASES WITH FREMSON LAST TIME BEFORE AMES COMES

LAST PRACTICE HELD BEFORE BIG CONTEST

FRESHMAN LAWS

HOLD ELECTION

University student makes good in west

CLARENCE J. ALBRECHT APPOINTED TAXANTHERIST FOR WASHINGTON

Will do special Museum Work for State Museum—Situated at State College—Albrecht Graduate in spring.

Another Iowa man has achieved success on the Pacific coast.

Last spring C. J. Albrecht a university student and an assistant in taxanthorist went to Alaska with a scientific expedition. This expedition returned to this country a few days ago and Mr. Albrecht is spending this time since in Washington.

New corn comes to the university this year under the direction of Mr. Dean of the taxanthorist for the state museum which is located at and a part of the state university of Washington.

This position has been vacant for four years and only after much discussion the position was offered to Mr. Albrecht.

The work will be special taxanthoristic museum work. This kind of work has arisen only in the past few years. Mr. Albrecht received his degree from the last quarter of the school year, but obtained a leave of absence from the university. He will return the last quarter of this year.

Work in special museum work is new thing and has sprung up only in recent years. There is a big field for new students this line of work. The university of Iowa was one of the first institutions in the United States to offer courses in this line.

As long experience in the giving of the Shakespearean drama.

While variables on the whole plays some serious and tragic situations as is well known. It was the differentiation of the minds of those different situations that marked the consummate skill of the Ben Gleason company of players. The old man, one hand, the two drechs, the Yorvoll, were entirely different and characteristic personages in their rendering of morning and music until the time the curtain for the first act was raised. The costumes were still further diversified and died not arrive until the beginning of the second act. Up to that time there was no change. It was that the pleasure which every one of us by the derived from the production of the "Comedy of Errors." Humorous enough in the reading was a veritable pleasure to accomplish anything.

On account of the revision meetings there will be no meetings of the Y. W. C. A. next Wednesday.

Kansas university engineers will travel to Kentucky to see the big power house.

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE

The World's week of prayer is being observed by the local Y. W. C. A. as a part of the national observance which in the addition of missions in the various states are being discussed. "Area" will be topics for today of Miss Agnew's department.

WILLIAM E. WALKER, Supervisor.

Varsity all-star Game of S. U. I. Talent

Saturday evening, English theatre. After the Ames game.

Catholic Convention starts this morning.

Friday Meeting was held here—interpreter at Jefferson This Evening—same at Company Hall Friday Evening.

The fifth annual convention of the public students association of America opens here today. The opening exercises are the students Mass of St. Patrick's church at seven o'clock. The first session of the convention is at ten o'clock, and a second session at two. Every morning and afternoon similar meetings are to be held.

This evening at seven the convention banquet will be held at the Hotel City, which is to be held at one hundred and fifty and fifty for the various departments and secretaries. All the girls in the university are invited to vote and the committee in charge of the banquet will be quite as possible to accommodate them. Judge Martin J. Wade will act as master of ceremonies.

Farewell Banquet opens new month's journal.

First Proofs Monday is destined for a Ten Course Dinner.

The new Hotel Jefferson was finally opened last night, with one of the most brilliant banquets which has been held in Iowa City for a long time. Student poets and speakers gave the evening as well as a general social good time and discussed the advance in the life of the university. The opening of the new hotel marks the beginning of another epoch in the commercial growth of the city.

No pay or money have been spared by the company in order to make this hotel one of the finest in the country. Every thing has been carried out with the greatest care and the utmost comfort in the choosing of a manager to the hiring of a chef. The banquet spread before a manager in the hiring of a chef. The banquet spread before the people of the city last night speaks of a commercial factor here in Iowa City which will become known as the industrial center of the community.

President Hobenschuch, had charge of the last program last evening and the banquet was called upon Will Y. C. A. raised. The auto truck that brought the Shakespearian drama.

A large appreciative audience greated the Iowa Street Players' presentation of "The Comedy of Errors" last night. Although the players had been delayed by a week on the way to Iowa City the crowd was patient and listened to entertainment of readings and music until the curtain for the first act was raised.

PARIS SPEAKS AT Y. M. C. A.

A large crowd attended the Y. M. C. A. meeting last evening to hear Professor Firth of the department of philosophy and psychology speak on that theme, "Twentieth Century Manners." He showed that we are not nearly as sociable as we think we are and gave an idea of the old fashioned notion that the "Twentieth Century Manners" are a knowledge of the fact that all main work together in order to accomplish anything.

On account of the revision meetings there will be no meetings of the Y. W. C. A. next Wednesday.

The university of Malice is to have a paper pulp mill in the near future.
HAWKEYE RUNNERS
STILL IMPROVING
Weight Rather High—Men Rounding Into Shape—Hinds Hard
On the Track

"Although a black cat ran across our path last night, we are still optimistic," said Captain Sunnser of the cross country team when interviewed last night. The course is very hard at present but the men are improving in spite of all odds and all are rounding into shape. The average weight of the squad is still rather high but is being gradually reduced.

The weights are: Sunner, 134; Mather, 142; Jones, 154; Mak, 125; Hyman, 130; Hartman, 150. Jones is the heaviest man in the squad. Thwing is reducing rapidly. Scanlon the substitute is doing excellent work and bids fair to equal any man on the team. The work is being pushed very hard this week in preparation for the meet which comes off a week from next Saturday.

The country roads over which the hardy Hawkeyes are putting forth their best efforts are very hard and result in sore feet. Very little is to be expected from this quarter, however, as the men are well advanced in the art of running, and are consequently well able to stand the knocks and bumps administered by unfavorable conditions.

FOR ME R COMMANDANT VISITS UNIVERSITY
Captain Mumma Speaks Few Hours With Friends Yesterday Afternoon

Captain M. C. Mumma, who was leader of the cadets for three years at the university was in the city yesterday. Captain Mumma had been called from his post on the Mexican border to Waterloo. He was a witness in a big murder trial at that place. The trial has been in the courts for several years.

Captain Mumma will referee the Minnesota-Michigan game at Minneapolis next Saturday. He has had many offers as an official at football games this fall, but this is the only one in which he has had the chance to act as an official.

The junior class of the university of Wisconsin has voted to abandon house parties in connection with the junior prom.

The managers of the Indiana annual have let the contract to an Indianapolis concern.

Varsity dance Saturday night: Majestic hall. Dunkel's trio.

The Pure Food Emporium

The home of Good Things to Eat. We extend a cordial invitation to you to call at our up-to-date Grocery Store. We want to get acquainted with you and we want you to inspect our immense stock and test our methods of doing business.

Geo. D. Barth
Grocer
6 and 8 So. Dubuque Street.

In Cold Weather
One Should Wear
A Guaranteed
Graduate
Overcoat
That is Rain-Proof and Unfinished
American or Foreign Fabrics
that Vary in Price, Either Being Serviceable and Comfortable or if Your Pocket Book Needs Economizing, and Have
One of Our All Wool Mackinaws— Especially Good for Foot Ball Games.

Never overlook Fail to Verify Exact Statements Made by Your Dealer, You Can Be Too Easily Fooled Regarding All Wool Fabrics.

Imitations Are Easily Produced. First Be Sure the Establishment Is Entitled to Your Confidence; Negotiate with Them. Try Our Hart Schafner and Marx Clothes

COAST
When Hawley Enters His Team Nothing can stop Them. Heaven help the Eager opponents.

The Team: A mes. 1100 Wah. Wah. from The roosters will Encourage the S will aggregation. They are fighting for The Championship.

Shouts and Cheers from: Each cheer Nerv for. And each Shout Means.

Easy victory. Sure to help. To Nerve we will give away Saturday morning. Front of Megaphones to Bought. Enough. The losers will be be made of best.

University Man: In Style, the Finest Wools, Coats, etc.
A Typewriter DEVELOPS EXACTNESS
Rent, buy or trade at UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.
1101-1103 College St. Phone 1190

Go to REICHARDT'S
For Good Home-Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
In all Flavors and Shapes
Also Serve Lunches—All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
24 S. Dubuque St.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Men's & Women's
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
For $2.50

All Leather and Latest Styles.
Dancing Pumps
In all colors a Specialty
Low Rent and Small Ex-
pense gives you the benefit
Climb the Stairs and Save Dollars—It Pays

IOWA CITY
$2.50 SHOE PARLOR
Upstairs, Over College Inn
J9 1/2 E. Washington.

MY TAILOR
Mr. Student

There is only three more weeks before the Thanksgiving vacation. How about that new suit, made in the latest style, of the best material, by first class workmen, at reason-
able prices?

Frank Palik
Has a new line of imported woolens with which you can please him.

This Shop
Is prepared to get you out a suit in the least possible time and one which will please you.

All We Ask
Is a trial. We know that we can satisfy you in every way.

MY TAILOR
118 East Washington St. Upstairs
Members of the Iowa Student Press and prominent visitors, including both alumni and editors, will be seated in the boxes for the only Val de Vire, the big entertain- ment night Saturday evening at the Iowa-Allen- ne.

Mayor George W. Koester has ac- cepted an invitation to present at the entertainment, and will also sit in one of the boxes.

I am keenly interested in the science exhibition by electrical engineers. The newest goods, lowest prices. LUSCOMBE, Well Finished Photographs. HEINZ, KENT NAMED COACH FOR TWO ACTIVITIES

Professor Wannam, Mrs. Ralph Health and Neopolitan Trio on Program There

Five Iowa city people are on the program of the Livemore lecture course this year. Professor C. W. Wannam will give a lecture as one of the numbers, while Mrs. Ralph A. Heilman will give a recital of interpretative readings.

The Neopolitan Trio are booked for a lecture course, Miss B. E. Eastman, R. A. 13, is the leader of the trio and the other members are Anna Harry and Karl Kronen, sons of Mr. Harry.

KENT NAMED COACH FOR TWO ACTIVITIES
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Get Behind the Team.

The freshmen pageant are practically admitted. The pageant will form first and then come back for the entire class of first year men and women.

Immense crowds gathered here that b the subject for discussion at an academic conference that the freshman class will preside, and Dr. William E. B. of the freshmen at Iowa College.

Three acts of vaudeville and songs by the freshmen.